PREPARING AND CONNECTING WIRES:
If you are unsure about any part of these instructions, consult an electrician.

If the wiring in your wall box does not resemble any of the configurations in diagrams in order to relieve stress when pulling off pre-cut insulation from timer leads. Make sure that no strands are exposed.

For non-standard wiring applications, refer to Wire Nut and Conductor Size Chart

Cut (if necessary)

NOTE:
Ensure that the word “TOP” is displayed on the screen.

Additonal Neutral Wire

NOTE:
If the wiring in your wall box does not resemble any of these configurations, consult a qualified electrician.

IMPORTANT: For 3-Way applications, note that one of the screw terminals from the old switch being removed will usually be a different color (Black) and labeled Common. Tag that wire with electrical tape and identify as the common (Line or Load) in both the switch wall box and remote wall box.

Connecting wires per WIRING DIAGRAM as follows:
- Green or bare copper wire in wall box to timer switch Green lead.
- Line Hot (common) wall box wire identified (tagged) when removing old switch to timer switch Black lead.
- First Traveler wall box wire to timer switch Red lead (note wire color).
- Neutral wall box wire to timer switch White lead.

WIRING TIMER SWITCH:
Connect wires per WIRING DIAGRAM as follows:
- Green or bare copper wire in wall box to timer switch Green lead.
- Line Hot wire to timer switch Black lead.
- Load wall box wire to timer switch Red lead.
- Load neutral wall box wire to timer switch White lead.

NOTE: If label is missing place electrical tape around the timer switch Red/White lead. Ensure no strands are exposed.

Advance to Step 5.

ADVANCE TO STEP 4:

VIZIA +™ for Single Pole (One location) or 3-Way (Multi-location)

Four basic wall box configurations include:
- Single Pole (One location):
  - 3-Way Wiring with Coordinating Remote Switch, VP0SR-10, (no LED) Application:
    - Coordinating Remote Switch (no LED) Application:
      - Timer Switch:
        - Neutral (White)
        - Red
        - Black
        - Green or bare copper wire in wall box to timer switch Green lead.
        - Line Hot (common) wall box wire identified (tagged) when removing old switch to timer switch Black lead.
        - First Traveler wall box wire to timer switch Red lead (note wire color).
        - Neutral wall box wire to timer switch White lead.

WIRING MATCHING REMOTE SWITCH, VP0SR-1L:
Connect wires per WIRING DIAGRAM as follows:
- Green or bare copper wire in wall box to timer switch Green lead.
- Line Hot (common) wall box wire identified (tagged) when removing old switch to timer switch Black lead.
- Second Traveler wall box wire to remote terminal screw marked “WH”.
- Neutral wall box wire to remote terminal screw marked “VP0SR-1L”.

NOTE: The timer switch must be installed in a wall box that has a Load connection. The matching remote must be installed in a wall box with a Line Hot connection and a Neutral connection. A Neutral wire to the matching remote needs to be added as shown.

For non-standard wiring applications, refer to Wire Nut and Conductor Size Chart

Connect wires per WIRING DIAGRAM as follows:
- Green or bare copper wire in wall box to timer switch Green lead.
- Line Hot wire to timer switch Black lead.
- Load wall box wire to timer switch Red lead.
- Load neutral wall box wire to timer switch Yellow/Red lead.

NOTE: The Digital Timer Switch is equipped with an internal rechargeable battery back-up to keep programmed settings in the event of a power interruption.
PROGRAMMING GUIDE

Decide which mode is best for your application:
- Pro mode
- Standard mode

1. To program your device:
   a) Press a Function button to activate program mode.
   b) Press and hold (1) until (Overides) and (flushes) appear.
   c) Press a function button to choose the desired function.
   d) Press (2) to confirm your choice.
   e) Repeat步骤a) to d) until all desired functions are programmed.

PROGRAMMING STANDARD MODE

To set the clock:
- Press (3) to display the current time.
- Use (4) to set the day.
- Use (5) to set the month.
- Use (6) to set the year.

To set On/Off Times:
- Press (7) to display the current time.
- Use (8) to set the On time.
- Use (9) to set the Off time.
- Press (10) to confirm your choice.

To set the Timer Schedule at a Glance:
- Press (11) to display the current time.
- Use (12) to select the day.
- Use (13) to select the event.
- Use (14) to set the On/Off time.
- Press (15) to confirm your choice.

DELETE ALL EVENTS

If at any time you want to delete all of your programmed events, you can perform the following function:
- Press and hold (16) until the Timer Schedule at a Glance will appear with the current time segment.

LIMITED 5 YEAR WARRANTY AND EXCLUSIONS

Leviton warrants to the original consumer purchaser for no more than five years from the date of purchase, that this product is free of defects in materials and workmanship. This warranty excludes and there is disclaimed liability for labor for removal of this product or reinstallation. This warranty is void if this product is installed improperly or in an improper environment, overloaded, misused, opened, removed, or altered. Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc., void the warranty. This warranty is true only for the life of the product when installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, or in any other way fails to conform to its specifications, may be returned to the place of purchase for repair or replacement.

FCC COMPLIANCE STATEMENT

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.

For warranty information and/or product returns, residents of Canada should contact Leviton in writing at Leviton Manufacturing of Canada Ltd. to the attention of the Quality Assurance Department, 185 Hymen Blvd, Pointe-Claire (Quebec), Canada H9R 1B2 or by telephone at 1 800 405-3320.
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